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During the mid-1960s the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC)

established,a program in the Southeastern United States to a&ocate -for,

and monitor the progress of, the abolition of the racially segregated

school system in that region. Most of the work- took place in rural

communities and small towns in Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and South

Carolina with occasional _activities in .itrkansas and J.,Quisiana. A's a result

of this program woik the AFSC created the Southeistern Public Education

Program (SEPEP) to carry on the efforts to achieve a quality integraed

The ..AFSC Southeastern Public Education Program works tow#rds

creating schools which respect the identity and potential of every student,

and which are free of discrimination and prejudgement of a student's ability

public school system in the South,

based on sex, disability, race, and cultural and econoniic backgrotmds.

The SEPEP' s current projects include work to: (1) Improve school clisciplin4.

(2) Strengthen the implementation of parent involvement requirements of-

Title of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as, amended

(3) Assure the effective implementation of Title IX of''the 1972 Educati

Amendments;- (4) Analyze and create a better -understanding of the -impact of

.mandated minimum competency programs on the children of the South;

(5) Assure .the ,taccountability of state systems of public education; and

(6) 'Promote the implementation of equitable systems of education finanCe.

The SEPEP also has a'n ongoing concern with providing community groVps with
P ,

information, orginizing skills, and legal asSiStance in their effOrts to
/1

improve the quality of Oucation at tNe local level. ThroughOut its

exisiience the, SEPEP has utilized strategies of monitoring the local

_implementation of selected federal laws, working with federal agencies to



ensure their accountability to the

lederal governmep,,t to educationa

to fulfill congressional mandates.

people they 'serve, and alerting the

eeds and problems that must be met

Dating from its early *ork to achieve school desegregation the

SEPEP has been repeatedly confronted with examples of how local school

systems exclude from the decision-makin'g process citizens in general and

low-income,pd minority citizens in particidar. Like many .school officials

elselyfiere, educators in the rural South have trouble accepting the

participation of the types/of persons who in thepast were deliberately

not educa or mds-educated, by the schools. This exclusion takes every

fo om turning away parents from the school to being discauiteous to

parents, to refusing to discuss substantive education issues with parents

or give serious attention td their concerns.-

The passage of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act in 1965 signaled the beginning of a new interest by the federal _

government in the education of children from low-income fapilies. Title 1

currently provides several billion dollars targeted to provide programsifor

educationally disadvantaged children attending schools in low-income areas.

The original Title I law did not specifically mandate parent participation

intileprogram, but by 1966 federal officials.working to implement Title

Were urging local-school officials to involve parents. in 1967 a publication

of the 'lilted States Office of Education required local school officials to

include "appTopriate activities or services in which parents will be

involved." This requirement was expanded in a 1968)USOE program guide

when the goal of parent involvement was defined as building 'the

capabilities of the parents to work with the school in a way that supports

tlieirthildren's wenlikeing, growth, and development."1 In,a subsequent



1968 program guide the USCE recommended that parent advisory councils.be

established by 16cal school districts to facilitate parent involvement.in

Title I.

From that point to the present the mandates for parent involvement

in Title I have gradually been strengthened:

-- Mien Title I was amended by Congress: in 1970 the U.S. connissioner

of Education was empowered to require parent involvement.

-- In the fall of 19i1 the USOE issued 'guidelines requiring local

school districts to establish Title I parent advisory councils (PACs).

Under the gUidelines ttle PACs were to have parents of children receiving

Title 'services constitute more than a simple majority of the *members of

-the PAC. ghe PACs uere to participate in ple planning, development, operation,

and evaluation of the Title I projects.

-- When Title I was amended again in 1974 there ums a new require-.

merit that local school districts not only hal're a PAC at the district level

(these came to be known as district advisory councils, or.DACs) but also

in each school with a Title I funded. program. These came to be known as

khool advisory councils, or SACs.2

The 1978 amendments to the Title I law require local school

districts to give PACs the responsibility to advise the district and Title I

project schools "in planning for, and implementation and evaluation ofr

its programs and projects" fund..ed under Title I. The law also contains

specific mandates concerning how PACs are to be selected, uhat information

they are'to receive, and what training they must re.ce1ve.3

-In the years immediately fol3rnal.he epactment of Title I, the

Southeastern Public Education Program became ipterested in the initiatives



to encourage parent involvement in Title I. In ,its field experiences

in working for school desegregation the SEPEP.staff bad seen themeed

for parent participation. As'early as 1967'a representative of SEPEPwas4C

telling Congress:

The lack of cammunity'involvement In the creation of.
ESEA Titie I programs often result in great misunder7,
standings, andeven hostility, between the Negro comminitr
and school authorities. Unfortunately, sChool_officials.
seem to take little timetotfully explain to the community
how the ESEA funded prograMs work and the extent of their
limitations....It would, seem there is a need for local

. school districts to have an external advisory cownittee
-of parents whose children are participaZing inESEA 416
programs, oAsuch a committee with representatives of
these parents...There needs to be same mechanitm,
hopefully created voluntarily by local school officials,
but if necessaw created by law or required by the
U.S. Office of Education, that uill allow parents and
community leaders tp express.their.ideas and Opinions
and to know their rights and.respontilities under,'
ESENfukided programs. *Wh thite e det ils'of ESEA.
funded programs are public information, ip fact such
information is not easy to secure on the distrj.ct
level and even thbse who seek it on the state-level '

arenot free pf;subtle bureaucrAic intimidation:4

The SEPEP s6ff sail Title I as 411Lopportunitylor parents who fiad

histdrically,,been..denied access to th decision-makini.process tanot oRly

gain that access bvt to bellavolved in tha subsIantive discussidns

4

As.

concerning the educato,n programs created to help their 'children.

'

.WhiIe the SEM) gave some continuing attention to"Title I in
-

the'late 1960s, most of'its attentipn;was aavoted twthe struggle for

scliool desegregation.

the early. 1970s' and as

.

Howeyet, as
A.

the4Title I

desegregation began to be aChieled in
'

requirements for imron;radvisory

councils became stronger; the SEPEP gradually turned more atlention to.

4

'working uith local PAC members to assure that their school systems were

complying uith Title I parent participation mandates.



In 1976 the Title twork of the SEPEP expanded significantly when

it reqeived a grant from the.Carnegie qprporation to provide technical

assistanctto'parent advisory council mthnbers in Mississippi, Alabama,

eorgia,. and South Carolina. To pro;vide this.assistance the SEPEP hired

threeapersons'to.work in each state on a half-time basis. These staff

members called PAC Associates, provided direct assistance to_individual PAC

.
memberS and to Parent Advisory. Councilsta5 a whole. Each PAC Associate

was respopsible. for working with PACs in his/her own school district and in

two districts geographicallytcontiguous to his/her dwn. Over the ye.ars.,thi

staffing pattern tas,changed .so that there is now one full time staff

person workin g on a statewide basis in each of the four states. Each of

these stA'ff members is linked to five cpmmunity persOns in diiferent..areas

of the state who provide informationJabout what is going on wit1y4FIt1e I in.
1.

their area.
*

During yhe course of this project the SEPEP staff members.have used

a wide array of techniques to rea and inform PAC members. They-have held

workshops and one-on-one "learning sAsions" to teach PAC members the details

of Title Ilaw and regulations. They have made personal visitations to PAC

member'ti homes. They have assisted PAC'members ii:1developing complaints about

Title I violatiohs and then they have pursued these,s complaints at the state

and federal levels. Thioughout the project the staff has developed a variety

of training materials as well as newsletters to inform local PAC members.

Title I PACs in the Context of the Rural South

LoCal school officials fr6quently defend the.lack ofparent involvernent

in their'Title I programs by citing the "far" that parents do not-seem to

be interested in, participating in the PACs. This i;'a yery real problem that



is not restricted to the rural South ,But rather 4han viewing this poor

participation as a problem to '6e solved, or at.least understood, many)

local school officials seem to use it as a defense fpr their minimal

Compliance with Title pa:rent involvement recillirements.

ih the SEPEP Title I project it has been fouqd that same Titledl

parents do not feertheir involvement is necessary becaUse, after all, the

funds mill continue to come to -their schools and their children will continue
1

to benefit fram theoprograms regardless of whether -ehe Parents are involved

in the PAC-. Thit corrffct perception of-Title I as a benefit is not likely to

. motivate Many-parents to participate in PACs, particularlyWhen the benefit

is relatively new ana. undoubtedly needed. Whir rock the boat?*

The notion that people should 'participate in helping to make clecisipns

-which dffect thpi is a basic tenet of the democratic,process.

insamied
-that most people understand the operational meaning of that principle

and are prepared to act on it. This is orte of the components of citizenship

that many%people and institutions take for granted. But serving on a

deliberative gbdy--like a Title I PAC--is a skill which many people do not

have opportunities to develop. .There are many PAC members who have had no

'previous experience as a member ofip board or committee. In the rural
4

South thre is a. paucity of experiences and those expffriences which

are available are not likely to be very sophisticated. 'This means 'that

mdny Title'I parents come to their experience on the PAC with little

knowledge of the dynmics of a deliberative group, or how to work most

effectively within'such a group. I* PAC may provlde leadership:develop-
.

ment bpportunities to parents but there must be a conscious effort to

understand and promote the concept of the PAC as a leadership devdlopment



vehicle. Unfortunately, few local school officials belieze this to be an

appropriate role for the-PAC, and most of .them do not recognize that the

parent participation problems of the.PAC.are due at least in part to the

absence of prior leadership development exper.ipnces:

4
Even under the best ofIcircunstances parents in the rural .South

s*,

.

5

must gtruggle for'acccss and acceptance within the,eontext of a.history:""11--
s,

of poor parentschool official relations. This poor relatiOnship may be

attributable to the personality "of the school official, the residue of

previous conflicts With*a. particular parent or with a segment of the calamity,

the insensivity of school offieials td'parent or comiguhity concerns, or a

variety of other factors.- The SEW staff have seen this problem on their

visits io DAC meetings: 4
bo

4.

(The Title I coordinator) came in, a very nervous_and
defensive'man mho has been Titie-I coordinator less than
two:years, previously a principal for a long time.
He and (the PAC chairpersan) .can't.,stand each other and
the hostility was etremely heavy uver their ongoing
debate about who waA at-fault for not 'notifying parents
about ihis meeting...(The PAC chairperson) brought up'

_parental input arid lack of workshops everytime there-was
a break in the conyersation and (the Title coordinator)
would freeze'and defend himself. ^He said that he
expected pareats to "observe, the social.amenities" and .

'.'do things the correct way." He did talk some about haw
Title I is hoping to remedy the estrangeMent between
patent and educator.5

The difficu4y in aehieving such a "Amedy" is apparent when

PAC members continue to experience patronizinkbehailor by school

officials that is inconsistent with parents' perception of,reality:

(The Title I chairperson) said, 'Wly big gripe is that I
get patted on the head and told 'I knaw what's best for
you. I'm-going to take care of you." She said, "1 don't
think they're doing what is best for me or ny child."
She wants a meeting of all Title I parents, aides, and
teachers but feels that most paientildon't even know
their kids are in Title I, much less what it is all about

7



"IL

or what their role might be. She said, "Parents say,
'Why came to a meeting. The political stronghold is too
strong to fight in (this county).'"6'

At times even school officials recognize that they cannot deal

well with PAC members. One SEPEP staff member 'reported on a- twb-bour

conversation with a local Title I coordinator in which the school official

aCknowledged the basic prgblem he was)confrantingt

He asked for my assistance over the coming year in working
with the PACs. He specifically asked me to try to bridge
the gap which exists between himself and the PAC. He said
that the.PAC trusts ue and does not trust the d4strict.7-

As thdugh the proliZems of lack of experience and bad relationships

are not enough to discourage parental involvement in the rural South there

are also difficulties caused by geographical distance and population sparsity.

Malv school systems in the South are contiguous with the boundaries of the

Lcounties in which they are located. When meetings are held at night it takes

a special effort for PAC members to travel twenty miles or more to a meetih

about which they have .little enthusiasm. Because most PAC members also hold

full time jobs and confrontrissues of economlc security on a daily basis, it

requires an extra measure of energy and dedication for PAC members to travel
.10

significant distances to a meeting uhich too.often has little substance.

The problems mentioned here are not, of course, restricted to the

SoutIL But the South's history of .deprivation "and discrimination, ad its

igpact on.the region's school system and social structure,has had the effect

of intensifying the prOblems which PAC members encounter.

Problems in the Implementation of PACs

:IN When the creation of PACs was first mandated, and for same years

e
thereafter, many school districts either ignored the requiremett or created

8

ti



"paper PACs" which existed on paper but which .s61dam, if ever, Met or

functioned. Until recently*this Latant violatii of the law was all but

ignored by state and federal officials-charged with:nforang Title I laws.

The SEPEP staff working on the Title I project contithe to find-school

districts where!the very existence of PACs cannot be taken for granted:

In (an:Alabama city school system) the Title I Coordinator
adpitted^that not all of the Title I Schools'have School
Advisory Councils.8

4
-The Qxisténce of some PACs is so clouded in mystery that even school officials

'Se

have trouble understanding what iS happening:

1,discovered one SAC meeting I attended.in an article in a
local newspaper. The article stated that the meeting would
be held to elect Parent Advisory Council. members,. No PAC.

memberp were elected. In questioning the principal wbo led
the meeting rdiscovered thathe knew nothing about the
article and'was not aware elections were supposed to take
place. He did not discuss Title I with the participants at
all, but t lked about air conditioningUe school.'

In appther community a SEPEP staff member:\fpund a "paper PAC" -tliat had

- existed for a number of:years because the m ers of ,the PAC had never had an

opportunity to learn how.the PAC -was supposed to work. When state officials .

came into the district and Ileld a hearing on the matter,.it became clear haw

the PAC had"w5niced",:

PAC member) g she knew nothing 'about the,Title I PACs .

1 she got the letter telling her about the meeting Wednesda);,'
t e review. I asked her if she had ever received any.notices
of PAC meetings in the past several years. She had not, in
fact she had never heard of Title I at all. Her name waS on
the list of PAC members since 1975! I showed this list to..

her and she saia she was pos,itive she had never been on th\ e.
council...(Another PAC member) attended orie meeting in 1975\
and deCided to resign because it was obvious that the council:\
was,to be a council in name only."' She resigned-in writing
and they are still using her name as a PAC member for 1978. a
She said after the first meting, a couple of months elapsed
and (the Title I coordinator) came by her office and .dsked her
,to sign some papers for the Council. She said she refused to



sign them because she didn't know. What they werq,and slie
couldn't speak for the other council members since they had
only had one meeting. She said he left and she never heard.

. fran (him) again.r ,
.. I

I

Even if Parent Advisory Councils are created as the law rewires '
-

the members of the PACs may not-be selected according to the legalimandates.

Over the years the legal requirements regarding the selection of PAC members

ha-e become more and more specific until now the selection process is fairly

complex. The evolution of these detailed requirements is rooted in local

experiences in which school officials have attempted to "stack" the membershi.p

of the PAC to ensure its canpliance with the school district's agenda.

The law is very clear that both Disi)rict Advisory COuncils and, School

Advisory CoAncils musi "have a majority of members who are paNents of

children to be served by ,programs" fundi'd by Title 1, and these parents must

ube elected. by the parents" in the'appropriate- district or project school)"

Wh6n a SEPEP staff member attended PAC meetings in two districts

in Georgia she found the requirement for the election of PAC membeelt had- not
NOM-,

followod
S.

(I) asked a parent hoW.long she had been bn the council.
The parent replied very proudly, "Oh, .I've beer]. asked to
senre for four years." To this a teacher responded,.
"Yes, you've been around for a long time. I asked you
to serve last. year.," (I) found it necessary to talk
about the seleCtion:process. /

Although it had ,been pointed out several times'that
members should not be appointed, two membe/Iunknowingly
stated in a DAC meeting that they were "asTed to serve."14

The motives of school offIcials may not always' be malevolent,' hiwever. Some
,

simply don't want to golto the :trouble and inconve4ience of conducting a PAC

election according to the 1,eg,1 requrements. Others have been frost6ted hy

previous honest efforts to assemble a PAC only to find thafthere 'was little

interest in the elec.' ar'76"1-tor once erected 'TfiAC inembrs would 'not participate.,

10
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The credibility .of local school officialst-complaints about arents'

lack of interest in the PACs is sugpect uhen those sam6 officials demonstrate
,

so little inteTest in providing Vie parents with the information' and training

necessary to be effective PAC members. The issue of providing infommation
. .

and training to PACs is so basic thatoche Title I- lal,-r nqu' w.requires lb' school
. .-

syitems-to provide PAC members with vecifictinformational training. Again, '

,

these-requirements have evolved,from the local experiences of parenis. In
. 1

, .

the early Title I program guideg.and.mogulations there was no banth1 for .

Sd

proyiding inf rmation and training. Then the-directives, appeared in subsequent

regulations. he x were almost uni4eirsally ignored by school systems in the
,4

, rural Scuth. In 1978 the Title I amendments included sections on "Access to

Iptormation" and "Training Programs" in SeCtion 125. which 'covers parent

*

.N4iniolvement.13

These "accesS issues:' as they are referred to by the 'EPEP staff,

are fundamental to operation of a PAC. If PAC members do not have information

.alout'the Title I law and regulations, or if they do not know how their local

school district is spending Title I funds, they cannot carry out their.

S.

mandate to advise The scho91,system on the operation of the-Title I program.

Knowledge ana understanding arepower, .and the experiences of SEPEP staff

members.are replete with examples of how PAC members are prevented from gaining
II

both:

Upon reteipt of my newsletter, several parents tore off
a returnable portion of_the newsletter and mailed their
comments, back to me for further communication. One return
comment which I received from a parent states, "1 was a
chairman for Title I at , Elementary School in a
(small community in) Alabama. Does that make me a member
of a PAC?" 14

On October 10, 1978, a Title I parent reported havin, to
stage a sit-in to ,obtain 3 copy of,the current Title

a.

'

S.



application. sParents do not receive training to acquaint
them with the role, and responsibility-of the PAC member.
-Parents have requested to meet with (the Title I coordina-tor)
to discuss concerns they had and were infanned that he was
only available to principeas.15

None of the PAC membezs interviewed' had.been provided with
a 'copy of Title I of the Act, the federal regulations,
or state guidelines. Several of those interviewed stated
Xhat they had 'been given some gdod information about Title I
and the district's Title I prograi. peitber of the councils,,
however,*had been given a copy of the districies TitI4
application.16

The only training material provided was the 1978 outdated
State PAC handbook brought by the state PAC coordinator
last fall, a partial copy of the project and last year's
evaluation.17

The SEPp) staff hae found that eveii *Mien local school districts *are

willing to provide PAC members with information they are not likely to take

the time and energy to_ explainthese materialt. Many professional educators

have difficulty interpreting Title I )_aw, regulations, and project applications

but do.not empathize with similar frustrations of PAC members. In recent

years private non-profit organizations have begvn to take t e essential Title I

documents and rewrite them so they can be better underst d by PAC members.

Ccapercial publishers have also developed training materials for PAC members

and some scliool officials are beginning to make .greater use of this infonnation,

However, most local officials do not havb die skills to conceive, plan, and
0

carry out an effectiive training program for PAC members and this continues to

be a pinblem in many districts:18

Even if properly informed and !trained, MC members have a tremendous

responsibility. If the legal mandate to advise the local school system

on the planning, implementation, and evaluation of the Title I, program is

taken.seriously, it recOires a great deal 4 discussion, consultation, und

oversight. But mAny PACs meet only several times a year, clearly not'often

12



et.st

enough to carry out the PACs.' responsibkities. In addition there is

frequently a high rate of turnover amcing councilimembers-and this means that

PAC members often do not have enough timeto learn haw to effectively-perform

in their roles. Council uembers recognize this deficiency:

One parent asked if they 'couldAmeet more than quarter,ly
because something as important'as this, parents need to
peet more than three or four times:", The coordinator
said yes, but didnt t follow up by asking haw often they

ft wanted to meet .1

13

It is because councils have a history of infrequent meetings that ttle 1978 Title, I

amendments included a fequirement that SACs meet "a sufficient number of

times per year, .according to a schedule.and at locations to be determined by

such council."20
1St

Regardless of how many meetings are held, however, PACs do not carry

out their mi.ssi.orrwhen they,do not understand their role and encounter:a

variety of subterfuges which compromise' the integrity'rof the PAC, The PACs'

"role' is a matter of continuing debate. Many local school officials-view

the PAC as a vehicle for training-parents how to help their Children in

their school work:

(rhe Title I worker) is using the "Bowdoin Method" for
training parents, and it looked, from glancirig through
a workbook, like it is a course on teaching parents to
help their children learn at home.21

The session on Parent involvement and the New Law
conducted by Mrs. Ruth Bowdoin, inventor of the
Bowdoin Method was disappointing and contained no
substantial infoilmation tp those who attended.
Mrs. Bawdoin stated in one session, "Now-I don't
Acnowanything about the law, but I can tell you
all about the Bowdoin Method of Parental Involvement."
'While this method is good for'general parental
involvment, there were no specifics regarding
Title I involvement. Therefore, the State mdssed
an oppoytunity to provide training to parerits.22

Though the Title J law makes no mentipn of this approach as the appropriate



role for PACs, a numbn of local school officials seem to feel that emphaSlz-:

ing this role is more compatible with their self-interest. Considering-that

most parents come to their experience on the PAC with no idea

it is obvious that the approach advocated by the local school

lagl determine what role the PXIC will

o.f .their role,

officials can

Other school officials choosedifferent role models to communicate. to .

PAC members:

(A. State Title I official) led the "sharing less ion" off by
reading a newspaper clipping about a PAC in S.C....It explained-
that a SAC had 'held aiopen house at a particular school! !

Unless I missed the point, he really thinks that is iarent

involvement.23

PAC meetings are often not actually meetings at all in the
strict sense of the word. At one...SAC meeting ue made book

covers out of pieces of wall paper. In (another) county one

Title I Migrant meeting was a fashion show,for the sewing
students to display their accomplishments.44

There were three (council) members.who identified themselves

as parents and two of them worked in the school cafeteria.

It appeared that the othermdmbers were community repre-
sentatives and school employees. The parentS themselves were

very quiet and. nodded in agreement when the superintendent
and teachers said they didn't feel they should go into
a training session at this time. The chairperson of the DAC...
is-the husband of a Title I teacher and does not have
children in the program. At the beginning of the meeting,
the chairperson was given an agenda evidently prepared by
the coordinator. From 'conversations with other DAC members

who were not present at the meeting,itYwas revealed that

the majority of the council members are community people,
and the only activity ever engaged in by'the councl is
the yearly luncheon and a tour of Title I idlools.4'

(A PAC member) had a whole different complaint about the
(Title I) banquet. She said that the (DAC secretary) was
not at the banquet and a school official took the minutes.
(Sitle PAC* member) said that the minutes read as if the new
pject application was discussed in full when it fact it
was barely mentioned...She then told me that she had called
the school and complained and they said they were planning

holding a specialrmeeting to discuss the application.
(The PAC member) said they do this sort of thing often,-
that minutes suggest an activity was completed and, unless

7,4
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someoty lodges a complaint, it is completed--and regardles,
the manutes still read as if the.PAC has been settinfthe
world on fire.26

The confusion abotAt the PAC'role, d the opportunities that the

lack o larity provides to sch6ol officials'who wish that role(to be.

continues to comproieser-siej_ficantiy the 'abilities. of PACs to

ca *out the ndssion assigned 'eo theM by Congress. qle prestigious study,'

of,Title I has recommended that the U.S. Office of Education (now'the
14t.

partment of Education) require state departments of Oucation and local

School districtspto "eXplain*, inwriting, the nature and scope of'parent

involVement in the Warming, implementation; and evaluation' of Title

prcigrams laith specific reference to the paren'Os role with respect to-each

Title program requirement."27 The E has apparently not issued any
0

sUch requirement though it is antici ed that the matter of.the PACs' role

be extensively addressed-in the f thconking Policy manual no being

prepared for publication by US°E/DE. , 4

The. Effective Implementation of PACs

In spite of the generally negative experience encountered by

the SEPEP staff, they-have occasionally encountered school officials and -

parents.whose attitudes contribute to the successful'implementation of PACs.

One local coordfhator was found to be using the same techriiTes for

communicating with parents as other coordinators but he -wss having far

greater success. .The telePhone calls and written communications were

accompanied by a clear message of "we want your support." The coordinator,

told a member of the SEPEP staff:

The greatest asset we have in involving our parents is
we want them to be a part of what we are doing. We

don't see them as meddlers and troublemakers. We see.

1 15.
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\them as helperssupportive helpers. We 'try very hard to

make them feel minted. Ne Convince them that they have,
something to ofillbr apd we, the professionals, could not be

successful without them. ,°.

In response tois attitude, parents were found to be attending PAC 'etings

in large Tubers ,and to.be traveling to other counties. to attend workshops-.28

Another Title I cooxlittor INIas holding monthly liletings fo'r the

PAC and the neeXings were devoted to suCh legit' .ctivities as reviewing

the Title 1 project application and evaluation. Be ericouraged P.A.c -members t6

observe Title I diasses in sesSion and developed, a questionnaire fo'soliCit,

the PAC 'members' views about the pre-submisslon aTplication. At the timi

the coordinator waS visited by a SEPEP staff -member he was, planning to

develop, an evaluation of PAC activities to include as a part- of the' district's.

dValuation of the 'lane I program. In spite of these positive efatts the

coordinator had found it difficult to get PAC members tO be forthcoming .'

with suggekions.to' improve program effectiveness.29

A SEPEP staff member was fdeasantly surprised" at the attitude o
,

ea state'department of education.Titie I official who gave a presentation..at

a training for PAC members:

She did a good flannel board presentation on "What is Title I?"
...She gave a nicejoitch for going beyond Sec. 125 of the law
,(on your own) as parents can understand it and ghould learn
all they caR. She said a number of good things about PAC
calendars; about needs assessment and starting vith the
ngediest of the needy...She said at one time, ' ou know what'
I've found out--people often don't go out to nee ings not
because they aren't interested, but because they are afraid
and feel they,don't have enough education. themselves. Part
of the PAC work is to previde a little spark to help parents
feel pod about theMselves."30

In one schoordistrict.where a SEPEP staff meMber has worked Ivith

a PAC to correct a number of problems caused by the resist4nce and subterfuge

of local school officials, there has been significant progress because of
,

711,



Ake eneriy'of the parents and teachers who serve on the PAC. The PAC.

'members lodged,a complaint about the Title I coordtnator's troEss violations-
.

of the law, and they devoted 7a great deal of time and energy to successfully

pursuing*thejomplaint. At.the suggestion of therPAC the superintendent
e s

agreed to employ i consultant to cake into the district to.help the Title I

.coordinator and the PAC develop a positive working-relationship, as well

'is to help the PAC initiate. subs.tantive activities. The consultant selected

'was mhtually chosen by ihe sch6oksuperintendent andthe PAC. Presently he

.is working with the PAC to develop and execute a process for the PAC to

conduct its own independent assessment of Title I fundedproject ih the

district.31

.)kThe fact that many local school officials 6D not take Parent

Advisory Councils seriously does not occur in a vacuum. Often the local

officials reflect the attitudes of state .and federal officials chargedwith

enforcing the Title I laws,. One state Title I.official, 1-9ently replaced,

said, "I'mnot sure we-need all of that advic, and I amnot sureqehat-ue

uull do with it."32

If,PACs are going to function effectively at the local level the

Title-1 coordinators must know that the 'state officialS expect the law

to be-follotWed,that their compliance with the law wI1. be closely monitored,

and, at the same t.ime, that thercan turn to the state department of education

for technical assistance if needed. The SEPEP staff have found many state

Title I officials to be limited and lethargic in their enfor&mlent of the

law.. Men one group of parents filed a complaint about local Title

parent involvement practices it took the state department of education silt ,

months to investigate the complaint. By-the timipthe department released

its findings at the end of the school year the SEPEP staff member found
r,

1 (
-.9
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the department had "inildlY suggested.that the complaint should have been

res4yed,at the local leyel, and suggested that:positive and direct.actitiln,)

be taken to improye the .implementation of requirements concerning parental

involvement and the proper handling of formal.and informal compfaints."3.3

After another SEPEP staff metber had thbroughly, documented:a nunther

of parental invoL-ement violatipns in a school district, and the state
.=

,Title I officials had investigated their findings were interpreted Ly a

lOcal newspaper as an. "A-plus on parental invglvement." ,The staff Member

wrote lhe chief Title I official in the state pointing out the deficiencies

in the investigation. 'She stated that the state officials liad allowed the

local officials to determine which PAC nenbers would be interviewed, and

that the investigation looked at the PACs only on the specific date of

the site visit: In addition She pointed out that the review consisted of

seventeen'questions to be answered "yes" or "no" with no opportslity provided

for PAC nembers to provide other information.34
a

.18

In a subsequent investigation' of another parent involvement violation in

a diffd'rent sehool district, the g6te Title,I officials Were closely monitored

by the SEPEP'staflperson. The quality of the invegtigation significantly

improved and for the first time the State required a local district to take
4

corrective action concerning ?.ts Title I PAC activity. However, the

state officials retuined.for'a follaw-up review, it becane cl ar that nothing

could be taken for granted: -

The State found the PAC activity to be in compliance with
the law, which simply meant the district had elected a
new council according to Title I law. The review did not
address the fact that the State had required the local school
district to immediately implement a training program for
the PACs and this had not taken place.35

1The problem of inipimal law enforcement continues to plague PAC implementation.
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Even though the SEPEP staff have found that most locAl school

officials lack both the.salls and inclination to* effectively train P'.toc

members, mahrstate departments of.education (or state eddcation apncies--SEAs)
A 4

have,failed to provide the leadership aM train to tee local officials`1/4.

4

which might help change this,Tattern-: State officials say_they can only
/

provide Assistance "upon request" from local coorliinators. Some,Title I

coordinators acknowledge they need help:

Numerous Title, coordinators have expressed the need
to receive more training in the iole and responsibility
of the PAC. The majority of coordinators I have spoken
with do not mind sayiiig that they are in need .of
assistance in this area.

cause some local, officials do

state
/.departments of education,

not receive helpful assistance from the .

they ask the SEPEP staff to provide trdining.

While the staffhaveprovided such training, they do not See it as their

responsibility to perform the work which rightfully sh9uld be carried out

by state and local school officials. At one meeting of Title I coordinators

from throughout a state a state department of'edkation official handed

out the name, address, and telephone number of a SEPEP.staff member and

suggested the coordinators) contact her to provide training. While this may

be viewed as a positive step in some respects, it should be not&i that ptate

officials have never drawn upon the developed expertise and field experience

. of 'SEPEP staff to help plan and execute training programs pravided by the

state.
36 -

Just as local Title I officials are not likely to carry-out the

parent involvement requirements of the law vigorously unless there is strong

leadership and law enforcement from the State, so is the State not likely to

. 'demonstrate such a posture uith t the conscientious enforcement of the law
0

9 .
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from the Federal level. lp recent years the Fefteral leadership has improved;

and Federal Title I officials have been receprive.to meeting with SEPEP'staff

members to discuss complaints and field experiences. But there are ttill
It

-

frustrations antdisappointments. 'The Federal Titik_ I officials 14113 conduct

; 144,

annual reviews of SEAs sometimes appear unnecessarily deferential to state
.

officials and seem reluctant to demand that SEAs carry out the spirit and intent'

of the law, as well as its letter'. When local PAC mpmbers are struggling to

make"their.PAc work in the face of local resistarice fram'school officials,

it is difficult to accept a Federal Title I official's explanation that ifid

*review team can't meet with the parents without fhe school_district's per-

mission; In addition, the quality of the Federal officials reviews of the

state and local school systems is questionable, at are the reports on the

reviews. This may be due partly\ to the fact that there are not enough

Federal officials to enable them to spend more than a few days conducting

each state review.37

Recommendations for Improving PAC Inplementation

This paper has demonstrated that neaTly a decade after the first

requirements for the creation'of Parent Advisory Councils, the PACs inmost

of the rural South are struggling for legitimacy and role definition. They

bave received little help. Cast adrift in,a leaky vessel many PACs have

foundered in a hostile sea.

If,PACs are not only- to survive, but to serve a legitimate function

in the structure of education governance, then specific steps must be taken

to ensure their viability:

(1) Parent Advisory Council members must haA access to on-going

leadership development apd issue-related training programs specifically
4"watl
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"designed to meet their needs. "Access" means not only the availability of

.such training within relatively easy reach of the PAC members, but it also

means the financial support which win enable them to:take advantage qf thele

programs. 'Federal Title I officials should ensure'that such.training is,

4*
available to local 'PACs, %whether provided by local school districts, the

state department of education a'non-profit gr commerciarZlanization,-a college

or university, or regional trainini_centers. The training should bemonitored peri-
- f7

odically by Tederal officials to determine that it is meeting the needs of

1W; as they perceive and express their' needs. In addition, state Title I

officials should be directed to dev'elop and maintain on an annual basis a

complete mailing list of ail PAC members in the stateC This moiling list

should be used to notify all PAC:members of training opportunities availablg

in the state, or in their region of the state. AS. Title I Meetings,ofra Taining

nature sponsored by state departments of education'should routillely be announced

to PAC members well in advance:of such meetings, and shouldobe open to any

PAC member who wishes to attend.
a

(2) The parent involyment sections of the Title I law shol.p.d not

be considered as the lst important and most expendable requirements by

Federal, State, and Local Title I officials. The,parent involvement

requirements must,be strongly enforced. Federal officials uust makesit

clear that state departments of education and local schooWpystems are*

expected to enforce those requirements, and,that their level of enforcement

will be subject to continuing scrutiny.

'(3) The States must provide training to local Title I officials

concerning haw to work with and involve PAC members, the role and

responsibility of PACs, andwhat resources are available which udll enable

the l'ocal officials and'the PACs to receive continuous in-service training.

3



...4(4) Community based organizations concprned with the interests of
Not

minor ,ancl low-income citizens should begin to focus more attention on PACs

hi les for leadership development understanding the dynamics and

personalities of local school systems, and reiiewing the impact of the
I . 4

educational progr4m on disadvantaged childree. Such groups should give

consideration to obtainingAqSTA. workers to work with PACs. 1-

(5) -The'Department of Educat should initiate a project toi,

ideptify and publicize exemplary mod ls of PAC effectiAness. 1flre should
+lb

--,also be an aggressive effort to disseminate information conernj.ng the

specifics of haw the PACs work,:teChrliques an# processes utilized, and a

description of the'PACs' accomplishments.

(6) In subsequent amendments to Title I, local Parent'AdNisoiy

Councils should Be given the respmpibility to certify that the local

school district's application for iitle I funds reflects the educational

needs of children to be served by Title.I funded programs. The PA:(s

should also certify that they are satisfied the programs funded by Title I

two years prior to the current application benefited the children'who

,

participated in them and, as a.whole, contributed to the children's improved

educational performance.
Ns,

(7) StateNdepaltments ofseducation should require that local
N\

-schoql-disiricts' applications for Title I funds include a narrative; written
\\'

by the DAC describing how the DAC has carried out its legislative mandate to
-

advise the school system on th\R!_anning, implementation, and.evaluation of

the Title Is"gram.

(8) The regional Title I techiical assistance centei!., should. be

4
\\

directed to respond to requests for assistance from local Nrent Advisory Councils.

22
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(9) In subsequent amendmenps to Title I, state departments of

education should be required to facilitate the creation of and to work with

a statewide advisory council. This council would have the responsibility to

work with the state department of education to assure tkat it is providing

the leadership,:technical assistance; and monitoring and enforcement functions

necessary for the effective implementation of,the 'Title-1 parent involvement.'

requirements. The Department of Educatibllshould initiate-a study of

current statewide councils to-determine the most effective procedures fbr

selection of members, structure, and operation. This 'study could then be

used'by Congress as a basis for formulating the amen4ment described above.

(10) DACs should be authorized toemploy, with the advice and

consent of thedocal Title I official, a staff person (full or part time)

to nork with PACs in the schoolidistrict to facilitate iheir effective

operation. ,The primary functions of this staff person should berestricted

to assisting PACs in carrying out their mandated role of advising the

school system on the planning, implementation, and evaluation.of the-

Title I program. The *staff person should be accountable only to the

DAC but the.individualls performance should be separately evaluated on an

annual basis by the DAC and the local Title I official.

(1; TheDepartment of Education should develop a standard slide-tape

presentation which covers the essential information a PAC needs tg know

about Title 1, the specific responsibilities Of the PAC, the optional

responsibilities of the PAC, the rights of the PAC, and how the PAC should

be organized to operate effectively. The slide-tape presentation (or more

than one if necessar)6 should be made available at cost to state departments

of education, local sch9o1 districts, and PACs. Local school officials and
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PAC representa.tives should be ilay8lved in cond'elving the presentation, as
a

well as inreviewing it at vaxiois stages of development. .

. ...,..

. 4,

There are thoge who .'i'rgue 4at Title I Parent AdviSbry Councils

are but'one more unwcykablelmodel.dflkicipatory clercracy foi.sted off

,
on overburtned institutions. jt i'S easy t9 be cynical about representative

.24

.

democracy arlid-ab6ut efforts to-bring into the mainstreamdf the decision-
.

* making process those People who previously bave been shut out of tfiat procesS.

Certainly It is a bewildering and even frightening experience for FAC

A
members,to beiihrust into roles for which no one prepared them and which seem

unclear no nattei9immr well ihey are prepared. Certainly it is mot uhexpected

that PAC-members and local school officials are suspicious of each other, .

OT manipula*te the PAC meeting, or simply grope for purpose,and direction lth.en

44

they hav,e so little support. It is not even unexpected that some PIC

members and school official's wonder why the- PAC is necessary when Title I
.

seems to be doing's° much good.

Like many- people, PAC members and local Title I officials simply

want to be told in very clear, specific, and step-by-step terms what they

are expected to do and how they are eicpected to do it Out when dealing

with a law as cOMplex as Title I it takes a lot of effdrt to-provide this

kind of specific

not

not

exert that

credtive,

directive.

assistance and direction. Many State and Federal officials do

;

effort, perhaps because they aren't interested, or are

or fear the political consequences of appeari,pg too

Regardless of the barriers, PACs are essential as a means to

advocate for the educational tnterests of disadvantaged children. Those

children have few people in their corner. If Title I is to work on

S.
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behalf of those childrenthen the PACs must work as'well It is noi.that

PACs ant.unworkable, it is .that too few people really care about the

parenti of disadvantaged kids. Worse than that, it appears4 that some school
-

officials'and bureaucrats think that parents are crazy, or not capable

or want to run theeschools.

..m""a.
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